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this is doubtless a mistranscription; see like manner, * ~k.
a year in rohich is no
so that he cannot be tut ,ta back. (S, .K.) And but
·
o ·
;])I He was, or became, niggardly, penu herbage, or pasture, no plenty, or fruitfulneu,
SL: [is pl. of t
accord. to analogy, and]
A she-camel having
and no rain. (T, TA.) rious, or avaricious; (L, A, K;) as also
signifies t Men routed, defeated, or put to fl;ght,
no milk; (S, M, 1] ;) and so a ewe or a she-goat:
(A :) and (L:) or having little milk: (T, TA:) and [accord.
o:
o(M.sb;) r
[or ,];
.^
- ejlj t [A desert
in mrar. (IAU r,].)
little
good:
(A,TA:)
or.
'
he
..
posscssed
that leads one far away, by reason of its great
bene- to some,] a uslo she-camel; syn. ZJ 1 ; (L, K.;)
or
holding
bach,from
signifies
the
refraining,
extent: see 1, last sentence but one: likened to a
as. but [this is app. a mistranscription for i;
:g
occurring in a poem ficence. (.ar p. 149.)_
horse that is termed Ct.]:
little milk," and] ISd says that the
t.My right, or due, was, or became, incumbent, "having
of Dhu-r-Rummeh. (TA in art. _~.)
X2 does not please him. (TA.)
explanation
or obligatory, on him; or established against
also
o...., in two places. - A kind of
_See
t~ An arrow, (.8, ,) or a small arrow, him; (A, K,* TA;) as also -35.
(A, TA.)
(1.)
cloth
or
garment;
as also ;ic,.
(L,) without an iron point, having a round head,
e. lie cut it, or cut it off. (R.)
with which the art of shooting is learned (S, L,
.ta., like A.li, (K,) or d
.t,
(S, A, L,)
(K;) or t . ; (so
2. h., inf. n. .';
1) by a boy: (S, L:) or one with nwhich boys
play, putting upon its head a date or some clay, in the L;) It (water, and expressed juice, L) said with reference to a niggard, (S, A, L, K,) in
in order that it may not n,ound: (L:) or it wvas about to congeal, concrete, become solid, or dispraise, (.K,) as an imprecation, meaning ! May
signifies also a date put upon the head of a piece freeze; was at the point of congealing, &c.; a stagnant, or an unimproving, state or condition
of wood, with which boys play: (1K:) birds are expl. by .
eil Jtm.. (L, K.) = [And the (Jta.JI ,~.) be his lot [or his constant lot]:
shot at with it, and hnocked downn, without being former, It caused water &c. to congeal.]
(A:) or mnay he not cease to be in a stagnant, or
killed, so that the shooter takes them: and it is
Jtj '
an unimproving, state or condition (.
4. ~l: see 1, in two places. -Also, inf. n.
(T,TA:) or a boy's arrow,
also called C":
Jt_.JI). (S, L.) ,.' is [a proper name,] indecl.,
ll, e nwas entrusted with the management of
upon the end of which he puts a lump of chen,ed
with kesr for its termination, because it is transa tirs among a people or party [in the game
[here meaning
dates of the size of the .o'
like
formed from the inf. n., namely, ._,
I
see .].
(T,TA .)=..
called JI:
stopper] of a bottle, in order that it (the end) may
jl.,
which means iJ'. 1: (S :) and the contr.
go more directly, and be smooth; withoutfeathers,
L*.
S I made my right, or due, incumbent, of dJ l.. is dJ t, (S,* A,) which denotes
and sometimes without a notch. (AHn, L.)
or obligatory, on him; or established it against praise. (S.) El-Mutalemmis says,
Also That [hind of plant] at the extremities of him. (A, K,' TA.)
vhich comeforth wvhat resemble ears of wheat, soft,
*
Ws sj ot tv 4t
:
see B'., in two places.
(L,g,) like foxes' tails, or (L) resembling the heads
S
j 'A
,41
0',a
'I
t --and the ;t.~ and the lihe: (L, K :)
of the
see .'.
:
;
a coll. gen. n.: n. un. with ;: (L:) pl.
and say
to her, [I;,]J
i. e., Say thou $>,&.
. pl. [or rather quasi-pl. n.] of JA.;., q. v.
not to her [ever, when she is mentioned,] I_.
; (L, K ;) the latter allowand in poetry
(S, Msb, K.).. Also Congealed, orfrozen, water;
and.
(S.)
able only in cases of necessity. (L.)= See also ice: [see also ,
mentioned witlh .t..:] and
;.:
see ;l,
last meaning.
snow. (K.)
See also what next follows.
: see j~., in two places.
,~. and * J.
Elevated ground; as also
see ~10..
'~..: (M, K:) or a hard, elevated place: (,
;~, [app. Elevated tracts,] softer, or more
TA:) or ~ signifies rugged ground: (TA:)
and more interplain, than what is termed ,
a
,d. said of or an elevated, rugged place: (As, TA:) or a mixed with soft, or plain, tracts, sometimes in, or
and
1. '..4, aor. ', inf. n.
water, (S, M, L, Mob, K,) &c., (Mob,) [i. e.,] of small isolated mountain, not high, sometimes by, that [hind of high ground] which is tsrnmed
anything fluid, or liquid, (s,) It congealed; con- rugged and sometimes soft, and producing trees,
J., and sometimes in, or by, soft, or plain,
crated; became solid, or contr. of fluid or liquid; onlyfound in ruyged land; so called because of
tracts. (ISh, L, TA.)
froze; syn. .A; (S, M;) contr. of I,S; (Mob, its dryness; it is the smallest hind of a,.11, round
the
ground,
rugged
not
extending
along
and
small,
(L, ]l.) And said of blood,
;) as also ,-.
see .L¢
1j.aJI .4:
&c., (9, M,) It congealed, or concreted; syn. at the top, and producing herbs, or leguminous
One of the names of the months, (Msb,
k$g.x
.. U: (M:) or became dry; dried. (S.) See plants, as nweUll as trees; differing from .
K,)
applied
to two of the Arabian months, toalso 2._-Also, inf. n. .. , tHe, or it, re- [q. v.]: (ISh, L, TA:) pl. [of mult.] tn~. (ISh,
;CiL', (TA,) and distinguished
gether
called
mained fixed, or stationary. (KL.) You say, S, M, K) and [of pauc.] ;.', l. (S, M, .)and l;a.d
by the appcllations of j'l iS;Lt
is_
.
';Jj
. L I [I ceased not to beat Also, the first, A stone: pl. %;l. (Fr, TA.)
ji.)l [thefifth and sixth months of the Arabian
him until he became motionless]. (A.) - t [He,
t4..t [A thing that does not grow, or increase;1 year]: (S, K :) it is of the measure Jlti, from
or
of
growth
or it, was, or became, incapable
that is incapable of growth, or increase; an inor.
t He
H. ganic thing; as a mineral and the like:] an .o4JI; (S;) the two months to which it is
inrease; lifeless, or dead: see
was, or became, stupid, dull, wanting in intelli- inanimate thing; a thing that has no soul: [an applied being [said to be] so called because,
gence; inert; not sharp, penetrating, vigorous, epithet used as a subst.; or an epithet in which when the months were named, these two fell in
or effective, in the performing of a,hairs; or soft, the quality of a subst. is predominant:] pl.1 the season of the freezing of water: (ISd, L,
Msb:) [but this derivation seems to have been
without strength or sturdiness, and without endu- ;.lj .. (Har p. 13.) [See also
.]
invented
when the two months thus named had
see, again, ,
-t..] Also, inf. n. J,
rane:
Land (,.,l) upon which rain has not fallen. fallen back, into, or beyond, the winter; for
said of a man's state or condition [as meaning, (T, S, . :) or dry land, upon which no rain hat when they received this appellation, the former
It owas, or became, stagnant, or unimproving]. fallen, and in which is nothing: (T, TA:) or
of them evidently commenced in March, and the
S She land in which is no produce: (A:) or, as some latter ended in May; therefore I hold the opinion
aor. , inf. n. ,,
,,
(A.) - Also
[a camel, &c.,] had little milk. (T, TA.) And say, rugged land: (L:) or sterile, barren, or of M. Caussin de Perceval, that they were thus
'~; ~ ',His eye shed few tears: a phrase unfruitful, land, in vwhich is nothing; as alac called because falling in a period when the earth
alluding to hardness of the heart. (Msb.)_- >;~.: pl.
A had become dry and hard by reason of paucity of
-. (AA, L in art. -.. ); year (L.;) in which is no rain: (.,]:)
(L, g,) aor. ', (L,) [inf. n. ;
Also .,
or in rain, from ;i., an epithet applied to land upon
;.3jl,
a
copyoftheA,
andt.an-; (A,TA; [in
an
which it no produce of the earth: (A:) and, in which rain has not fallen, or from kj l.,t
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